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Abstract 
In order to study the decomposition of design oriented knowledge work process and test a Pareto hypothesis on 
design activities, an experiment was conducted on the improving design of a gear drive by concurrent verbalization 
method. Design oriented knowledge work was decomposed according to the principles of functionality and 
measurability. Three types of work elements including creative, businesslike and invalid element were abstracted. It 
was presented that the importance of thinking, finding, seeking, and selecting in knowledge work style is different 
from that in traditional work style. The results of One-Sample T Test showed that the time ratio of creative activities 
to businesslike activities meets the Pareto Principle. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd .Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [CEIS 2011] 
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1. Introduction 
Knowledge work has been main source of modern enterprise value. Knowledge work is fundamentally 
different from traditional work in connotation, it interests some scholars that whether the traditional work 
study method applies to the field of knowledge work. Smith[1] presented that the traditional “work unit 
analysis” could be introduced into the field of knowledge work, it is something with regret that he did not 
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research this even a step further. Drucker[2] emphasized at a macroscopic level the potential applicable 
values of Taylorism in the area of knowledge work, likewise, he did not carry out relevant empirical 
researches. According to Newell & Simon[3] and Davenport, Thomas & Cantrell[4], knowledge work is a 
series of processing behaviors to information from the environment and knowledge stored in memory, 
which include three phases of information taking, information processing and information output. Liao 
Jianqiao etc.[5,6] drew a conclusion from questionnaire survey that the time ratio of the three phases in 
daily business management work complies with the Pareto Principle, namely it takes 80% time for 
managers to take information and output information, and 20% to process information. The important 
point of The Pareto Principle is “vital few and trivial many”. Yang Dan and Dai Changjun[7,8] built a tree 
model of the structure of knowledge work according to the principles of normalization and procedural 
nature, and introduced the concept of entropy into the exploration of the functional relation between 
knowledge work efficiency and knowledge work structure entropy. Li Yongjian etc.[9] took knowledge 
work as a succession of mind operations using the therbligs analysis paradigm for reference, so far they 
did not build the mind operations system, and mind operations measurement remained to be launched. 
It can be seen that the researchers are aware of the inheritance of traditional work study in modern 
information society, and the relevant empirical practices only focus on management work. There exist two 
kinds of typical work in manufacturing enterprises: management and design. Management work complies 
with The Pareto Principle, but whether design work complies with The Pareto Principle and whether the 
subjective conclusions from questionnaire survey can be supported by practical data remain to be testified. 
Consequently, this paper researched two closely associated problems of design work process in modern 
manufacturing context, which were as follows: 
(1) Decomposition of design oriented knowledge work process to explore the constituents of it; 
(2) According to the results of the decomposition, testing a Pareto hypothesis H0: For design oriented 
knowledge work, the ratio of information processing time (T1) to the sum time (T2) of information taking 
and information output meets The Pareto Principle. 
2. Experimental methodology 
2.1. Principle of decomposition 
(1) Functional principle. Abstracted work elements should have certain functions, only in this way, 
these elements would be able to commonly combine to complete tasks. At the same time, the elements 
should also be relatively independent. 
(2) Measurable principle. People explore common elements of work process with the ultimate aim of 
managing knowledge work process and improving efficiency. Just as Drucker[10] said: “Without 
measurement there is no control, and without control there is no management.” From here we see that 
work elements must be able to be measured, otherwise there is no real meaning. 
2.2. Experimental design 
(1) Task 
The experiment required subjects to conduct gear drive improving design according to given 
conditions for a cylindrical gear reducer of a spiralconveyer. The given conditions were as follows: (1) 
After the same kind of spiralconveyer had run a long period, surfaces of the small gear of its high-speed 
level gear pair was badly worn, but surfaces of the big one stayed normal. It needed to be improved. (2) 
The center distance between two high-speed level gears should not exceed 200mm. (3) Input power, 
rotary velocity, gear ratio, load and life time were given. Subjects were also required to use given design 
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calculation software and technological materials to design, and draw results in AutoCAD. Design time 
was approximately 3 hours. 
(2) Participants 
Testing power analysis by PASS software showed that at 0.05 level of the 1st type error and sample 
size of 20, testing power of the sample was not less than 70% ( 4.270=δ ; 20=n ; 05.0=α ). Because 
design work abounds in creativity and flexibility, testing power of not less than 70% can be regarded as 
meeting the need of statistical analysis. The author invited 22 participants with the experiences of 
mechanical design and development, in which one backed out halfway, finally 21 samples were acquired. 
(3) Procedures 
Before the beginning, the experimenters briefly introduced the purpose, tasks, tools and time limitation 
of the experiment. 
Next the participants exercised a certain task similar to that of formal experiment for about 5 minutes, 
in order to get participants to know the design calculation software, design task, etc. When they could 
independently accomplish the exercise, the formal experiment was ready. 
The participants began to examine the topic when ticktock happened. Then they used the given design 
tools and materials to accomplish the design task. If they had some questions, they could ask the 
experimenters or consult the professionals by phone. If they felt tired, they could take a rest or have an 
outdoor action. All of these cases would be recorded in real time. 
Four basic steps were needed to complete design task: Firstly subjects analyzed the task to make 
certain what requirements were. Next they used the given calculation software to acquire the values of 
structural parameters. During the process, they would freehand do something that the calculation software 
cannot do. Then they backed to use the calculation software to check the values. If and when passed, the 
participants go to the next step; otherwise return to modify until the check passed. Lastly they expressed 
the results in AutoCAD environment. The screen grabs of design task process were illustrated in Fig.1 
and Fig.2. 
      
Fig.1 A screen grab of calculation software operating            Fig.2 A screen grab of AutoCAD operating 
 (4) Data collecting and processing method 
Stopwatches were used to record time intervals. Every operational behavior and performance of 
participants, including thinking activities, was videotape recorded in the MPEG format. Especially, the 
experiment employed concurrent verbalization to collect data of thinking activities. Concurrent 
verbalization is the process of obtaining data while information is verbalized at the time the subject is 
attending to do it[11,12]. The experimental data were processed in SPSS 15.0 software. 
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3. Results
3.1. Decomposition of design work process 
(1) Decomposition and summarizing 
Firstly, the design work processes of 21 designers were decomposed into different activities in 
chronological order according to functional principle and measurable principle. Then the activities were 
classified as creative activity, businesslike activity and invalid activity respectively. What made the 
design activities be classified so was that design oriented knowledge work has the following 
characteristics: the first is that design work is essentially a kind of activity of knowledge innovation[13];
the second is that design work contains abundant businesslike process as physical labor does; the third is 
that design work as knowledge work is a discontinuous process in nature, additionally design activities 
will be inevitably interfered with some external factors. The summarizing results were showed in Table 1. 
Table 1  The activities of design oriented knowledge work process 
Types Activities 
Creative activity 
Businesslike activity 
Invalid activity 
examining topic, contemplation, thinking, recollection, discovering, 
discussion, decision-making, sketching 
seeking, recording, consultation, typewriting, communication, CAD operating, 
computing, selecting 
interposing, waiting, interval, answering phone, break-in 
(2) Analysis and abstraction 
“Thinking” includes examining topic, contemplation, recollection and the like. “Thinking” is a process, 
but “discovering” is a result and usually draws forth some businesslike activities such as recording, 
typewriting, CAD operating, selecting, and even communication, whatever. At this time, “discovering” 
can be seen as the line of demarcation between “thinking” and other activities, and it also can be used to 
distinguish those activities. “Discussion” means the linguistic interaction around puzzling cases. Of 
course, discussion happens either verbally or in the IT platform. In this paper, “decision-making” cannot 
be narrowly interpreted as a leadership behavior, it should be understood as a determination of daily 
design issues in nature. As for the sketching activity unique to designers, it includes both the free-hand 
sketching and the digital sketching in CAD environment. 
“Seeking”, “recording” and “consultation” are activities of taking information. In modern 
manufacturing environment, it is a daily activity of design oriented knowledge workers to operating 
software system, some “typewriting” activities belong to “recording”, other “typewriting” activities can 
be incorporated with “CAD operating” to “software presentation” that is part of information output 
activities. “Communication” should not be confused with “discussion”, because “communication” refers 
to the activity of conveying information to one another. “Computing” contains free-hand computing and 
digital computing. “Selecting” means an activity of picking up information or solution which contains a 
part of operating software systems. “Communication”, “computing” and “selecting” all include the 
activities of both information taking and information output. 
Just like the paradigm of therbligs analysis by Gilbreths, there are also invalid activities in design 
oriented knowledge work, such as interposing, waiting, interval, answering phone, break-in, and whatever. 
Among them, interposing and answering phone mean design work being disturbed by the outside, and 
both items fall under “break-in”. As for the case that a designer initially phones to someone, it falls 
accordingly under “communication” or “discussion”. “Waiting” refers to a holdup when a task pauses or 
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information system runs extraordinarily slowly, for instance, people usually put aside their job when they 
have no way to solve the problems. “Interval” refers to the intermissions caused by physiological needs 
like drinking, rest, and so on. 
Based on above analysis, this paper abstracted three types of work elements showed in Table 2. They 
were five creative work elements, seven businesslike work elements and three invalid work elements with 
a total of fifteen elements. 
Table 2  The work elements of design oriented knowledge work process 
Types Work elements 
Creative work element 
Businesslike work element 
Invalid work element 
thinking, discovering, discussion, decision-making, sketching 
seeking, recording, consultation, software presentation, communication, 
computing, selecting 
break-in, waiting, interval 
3.2. Hypothesis test 
Hypothesis H0 was equivalent to the following proposition: the mathematical expectation (μ ) of the 
ratio of information processing time (T1) to the sum time (T2) of information taking and information 
output was 0.25 (namely 2/8). So hypothesis H0 could also be defined as the following: 
H0: 25.0=μ
All the time of creative work elements added up to T1. All the time of businesslike work elements 
added up to T2. It had to be noted that all the time of invalid work elements would not be taken into 
consideration in the coming hypothesis test, because the Pareto Principle does not touch upon the invalid 
elements. The paper employed the statistical software SPSS 15.0 to conduct One-Sample T Test on T1/T2.
The test results were showed in Table 3. 
Table 3  The One-Sample T Test results of hypothesis H0
95% confidence interval of the 
difference Ratio of T1 to T2 t p (2-tailed)
Lower Upper 
T1/T2 0.736 0.470 -0.0083 0.0173 
In Table 3, the significance probability of statistic t was p. p = 0.470 > 0.05 indicated that the statistic t
lay in the left of t0.025. Either positive or negative endpoint of 95% confidence interval from -0.0083 to 
0.0173 indicated that the confidence interval must cover the population mean (namelyμ ). Both sides 
showed that hypothesis H0 should be accepted. So the time ratio of creative activities to businesslike 
activities meets the Pareto Principle. 
4. Discussion
The experiment showed that the creative activities accounted for the small part of design activities, and 
to few designers, the time ratio of creative activities and all his activities is even below 10%. What made 
design process knowledge work, as the author think, was that the whole design process is centered on 
knowledge innovation. It is just the fundamental difference between knowledge work mode and 
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traditional work mode. During the design course in the experiment, knowledge innovation is reflected in 
the improvement of the original design to bring the wear speed of small gear and large one into closer 
alignment. 
Just as Drucker[2,14] found that the six influencing factors on knowledge work efficiency are just the 
reverse of Taylorism, called scientific management theory, this paper also produced some similar findings: 
(1) Thinking, discovering, seeking, selecting are common elements for knowledge work mode and 
traditional work mode, but the importance of those elements is different between the two work modes. 
The therbligs analysis paradigm by Gilbreths applies to traditional work mode. Within the 18 therbligs of 
the paradigm, thinking, discovering, seeking, selecting are secondary elements which will be minimized 
or called off as many as possible in work design unless they have to be used. However, in the knowledge 
work mode like mechanical design, those four elements are not dispensable. For example, thinking, 
discovering play a pivotal role in mechanical design, and it is such element as thinking and discovering 
that determines the essence of design. Another example, it is such element as seeking and selecting that 
performs a large number of businesslike tasks during the course of knowledge work. 
(2) In the therbligs analysis paradigm by Gilbreths, the invalid move elements such as holding, retard, 
rest and delay, will be cancelled as far as possible. But in design work, the invalid work elements such as 
break-in, waiting and interval, are normal states and inconvenient to cancelled. For instance, break-in is 
usually resulted from the unpredictable cases, waiting is usually related to the discontinuity of design 
work and many inspirations just suddenly happen during the waiting period. 
5. Some experimental limitations 
(1) The recording method applied reads very much like work report, and yet not all recorded work 
elements and actual design content are equal. It is the reason that a specific design work touches upon 
many professional terms which are not what the paper must pay attention to, and what the paper want to 
do is dig deep into the common structural elements and their proportional relationship of design process. 
(2) In the experiment, this paper viewed every part of the design work as non-overlapping. However, 
those parts of the practical design work are not clearly separate, like sketching and thinking, designers 
sketch freehand or sketch in the CAD context at the same time they may think. Just as scientific research 
usually first simplifies the problems for the sake of convenience, so did this paper. Sketching is a peculiar 
cognitive activity of designers, therefore it was separated from other cognitive activities in the 
experimental analysis. 
6. Conclusions 
(1) Design oriented knowledge work elements can be classified as creative work element, businesslike 
work element and invalid work element. They include five creative elements, seven businesslike elements 
and three invalid elements with a total of fifteen elements. 
(2) For design oriented knowledge work, the ratio of information processing time to the sum time of 
information taking and information output meets the Pareto Principle, and creative activities play a key 
and central part in design work. 
(3) The essential difference between knowledge work and traditional work, determines that the 
common work elements such as thinking, discovering, seeking and selecting have different importance in 
two work styles. In the design of traditional work, the common elements will be cancelled as far as 
possible, but in the knowledge work like mechanical design, they play a leading or indispensable role. 
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